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***APROVED August 21, 2014*** 
 
Social Science Division Division Meeting 
April 28,  2014 
5:15 P.M. 
Imholte Hall 111 
 
Faculty in Attendance:   Dennis Stewart (Vice-Chair), Oscar Baldelomar, Joe Beaver, Nick Benesh, 
Cyrus Bina, Ed Brands, Sheri Breen, Michael Cheyne, Rebecca Dean, Theodora (Deb) Economou, 
Solomon Gashaw, Farah Gilanshah, Steve Gross, , Roland Guyotte, Hiro Imai, Tom Johnson, Arne 
Kildegaard, Tim Lindberg, Clement Loo, Cristina Ortiz, Heather Peters, Roger Rose, and  Marynel Ryan 
Van Zee. 
 
Faculty who reported their absence:  Jennifer Deane, Seung-Ho Joo, Leslie Meek, Ben Narvaez, and 
Bibhu Panda 
 
Faculty on Leave:  Steve Burks (Sabbatical), Bart Finzel (recused due to position as Dean), and Jennifer 
Rothchild (Sabbatical). 
 
Student Representatives in Attendance:   Jordan Lorsung (Anthropology/Sociology), Colm Macnab 
(History), Amanda Weiner (Psychology) and Jordan Wente (Economics/Management). 
 
Dennis Stewart called the meeting to order at 5:15pm. 
 
Announcements and updates: Congratulations to Steve Burks and Donna Chollett, who were promoted 
to Full Professor; to Heather Peters, promoted to Associate Professor with Indefinite Tenure; and to 
Roger Rose, awarded indefinite tenure as Associate Professor.  Congratulations to Sheri Breen, the 
teaching award winner, as well as to Steve Burks, this year’s winner of the research award. 
 
Approval of minutes from February 12, 2014 meeting:   The minutes were approved unanimously. 
 
Anthropology : 
Multiple course revisions were presented and explanation was provided by Rebecca Dean.   All changes 
were approved unanimously. 
-Change Course Description to reflect course content 
  Anth 1813- Culture on Reality TV: An Introduction to Anthropology  
Anth 3502 - Latinos in the Midwest 
-Remove Gen Ed Designator 
  Anth 3455- North American Archaeology  
  Anth 3603- Latin American Archaeology  
-Change title, credits and course description 
  Anth 2101- Physical Biological Anthropology 
Discusssion:   
Tom Johnson noted that because Psychology has been considering taking a 5-credit course down to 4 
credits and Biological Anthropology is going from 4 to 5 credits, he was concerned that we may be 
inconsistent about this across disciplines/division.  Heather Peters asked about how this change relates 
to the standard university rules on credit load and classroom hours for credit load. Rebecca Dean 
indicated this change is in conformity with credit load rules (which were clarified by Roland Guyotte and 
Rebecca Dean (vs. workload policies)).  Dennis Stewart inquired about teaching load for faculty – is there 
an impact here?  Rebecca Dean indicated this is not the case at present.  Tim Lindberg asked if this 
represents additional work in the class, and not just what a student would do outside of class otherwise.  
This is additional content, worthy of additional credit, according to Donna Chollett and Rebecca Dean. 
Comparisons were raised with Science and Math classes.  Multiple clarifications were offered to help us 
understand the appearance of inconsistency among the lab classes in that division. 
 
Sociology: 
All changes, explained by Rebecca Dean, were approved unanimously. 
-Remove Gen Ed Designator 
 Soc 3103- Research Methodology in Sociology  
  Soc 3124- Sociology of Law 
  Soc 3403- Sociological Theory 
 
Economics: 
All changes, explained by Arne Kildegaard, were approved unanimously. 
 -Add prerequisite 
  Econ 4121- International Trade Theory 
 
Management: 
All changes, explained by Arne Kildegaard, were approved unanimously. 
-Remove Gen Ed Designator 
 Mgmt 3134- Cooperative Business Model 
 Mgmt 3513- Negotiation 
-Remove Gen Ed Disignator and change when offered  
  Mgmt 3151- Human Resources Management I 
 -Remove Gen Ed Disignator, change when offered, and change course description  
  Mgmt 3141- Business Law I 
  Mgmt 3142- Business Law II 
-Remove Gen Ed Disignator, change when offered, and change prereq   
  Mgmt 3152- Human Resources Management II 
-Change when offered 
  Mgmt 3171- Leadership in Organizations 
-Activate course 




The change, explained by Roland Guyotte, were approved unanimously. 
 - Regular approval of Courses that received Provisional Approval  
  Hist 1817- Introduction to American Political History and Television 
 
LAHS: 
Heather Peters explained the history of the plan to revise the LAHS major and the process of comparison 
[as well as the comparison group, etc.].  She went on to offer an overview of the proposed changes 
(including name change), which are outlined in the letter of April 23, 2014, along with the proposed 
Program changes, and proposed new course (the first course for LAHS/HMSV).   
Proposed Changes:   
Human Services – new name; rationale is that our name is very unusual (possibly unique) and 
many have suggested it is difficult for potential employers and grad schools to understand. 
Subfields – some were eliminated; relevant disciplines looked at the remaining sub-plans and added or 
removed courses. 
The introductory class (Introduction to Human Services) is an addition; four instructors have 
agreed to teach that course [individuals from three different disciplines offering to work it into their 
rotations]. 
LAHS used to have 60 credits; this proposal brings it down to 54 credits [was one of the highest 
credit numbers on campus].  The changes provide students with more structure in the program in terms 
of courses and how they are taken, etc.  Roland Guyotte noted that this is still a high credit requirement; 
Dennis Stewart noted that programs with sub-plans tend to have higher credit requirements than those 
without.  Rebecca Dean – there’s much interdisciplinarity, so the students are receiving broad exposure 
even if the required number of credits absorbs much of what would otherwise go to elective credits. 
Heather Peters moved on to explain the sub-fields individually.  She began with the General 
Human Services major sub-plan which includes the required classes for all Human Services majors, and 
then outlined the electives for each sub-plan [General Human Services, Human Development, Social 
Justice, Criminal Justice].  Heather Peters explained the new course, HMSV 2001: Introduction to Human 
Services.  This course change was approved unanimously. 
Additional questions were raised about the program changes.  Joe Beaver asked if it is possible 
to take all non-core material in the same discipline and, if so, how this major would differ from a straight 
major in a given field, e.g., psychology.  Dennis Stewart explained that if that would be a problem under 
the new structure, then it is already a problem.  Joe asked if there would be a utility to requiring that a 
student must take courses from more than one discipline from among the offerings under non-core 
electives.  Several suggestions were offered from other disciplines [incl. LAAS].  After some discussion of 
the distinctiveness of this program and the expression of concern regarding rationale for the changes 
proposed, Roland Guyotte requested clarification from Heather Peters on whether the subfields are 
similar to those at comparison institutions and she confirmed that they are.   
The proposed program changes were approved unanimously, as well as the new course, HMSV 
2001 – Introduction to Human Services. 
Addendum: Tim Lindberg raised one question about whether the political psychology or political 
ethics courses could count toward requirements in any of the sub-plans.  Heather Peters indicated this 
request would be taken into consideration. 
Psychology: 
Tom Johnson provided an explanation of the multiple changes, most of which are of a routine 
nature [term offered, inactivation, streamlined prerequisite descriptions, etc.] and a few of which are 
intended to create consistency with title changes, etc., for cross-listed courses.   
All changes were approved unanimously. 
-Inactive course  
 Psy 1061- Introduction to the Development of the Child and Adolescent 
-Remove Gen Ed Designator 
 Psy 3101- Learning Theory and Behavior Modification  
 Psy 3111- Sensation and Perception 
 Psy 3112- Cognition 
 Psy 3302- Personality 
 Psy 3313- Psychopathology 
 Psy 3314- Child and Adolescent Psychopathology 
Psy 3315- Parenting and Family Therapy  
Psy 3401- Developmental Psychology I: Child Psychology 
Psy 3402- Developmental Psychology II: Adolescence and Emerging Adulthood 
Psy 3501- Social Psychology 
Psy 3502- Psychology and Law 
Psy 3504- Educational Psychology 
Psy 3513- Negotiation 
Psy 3521- Health Psychology 
 -Change title, add double-listing, and change when offered,  
 Psy 3503- Consumer Behavior 
-Change when offered 
 Psy 3211- Biological Psychology  
 Psy 4920- Advanced Seminar in Biological or Comparative Psychology 
-Remove Gen Ed Designator and change when offered  
  Psy 3261- Human Sexuality 
-Change prerequisite 
 Psy 4101- Helping Relationships 
 Psy 4102- Intro to Prof Conduct, Legal Constraints, Ethics in Human Services 
-Change number of credits, change grading, change when offered, change description  
 Psy 4770- Empirical Investigations in Psychology 
 Psy 4910- Advanced Seminar in Learning or Cognitive Psychology 
-Change prerequisites and change when offered   
 Psy 4930- Advanced Seminar in Personality or Clinical Psychology 
-Regular approval of Courses that received Provisional Approval and change when offered 






Sheri Breen provided an explanation of the multiple changes, which fall into 5 categories.  Many 
are due to the tenure-track hire of Tim Lindberg; the remainder are due to a revision of the curriculum.   
This began with evaluating the approach to the senior seminar/capstone in Political Science.   They 
propose to institute 4xxx seminars in each subfield, in which students would engage in an independent 
research project from scratch [replaces previous model of revising a paper produced in an upper-
division course as the capstone, which has been 2 credits in addition to the 4-credit required 4xxx level 
seminar from which the paper originates]. 
Courses at the 3000-level are being reformulated; some are being re-numbered as 2000-level 
courses to provide more courses with fewer prerequisites. 
2-credit courses will now be offered; some existing courses will be broken up into 2, 2-credit 
modules and some will be entirely new courses to provide offerings that haven’t existed previously. 
Discussion followed. Heather Peters suggested that thinking about transfer credits is important in 
thinking about curricular changes; the policy is that majors must accept a certain number of content at 
the 3000-level from transfer credits and these changes would therefore move transfer students more 
into the 2000-level than 3000-level courses. 
Roger Rose noted that the course that will have the most effect on the rest of us is the course 
Law and Society, which is a fourth introductory Poli Sci course that will be offered by Tim Lindberg. 
Heather Peters asked about overall credit requirement for the major; Sheri Breen indicated that 
discussion would take place during the Fall Semester. 
Arne Kildegaard commented on the 2-credit courses, indicating that the trend in Econ/Mgmt. 
has been toward re-consolidating split courses back into 4-credit courses because their experience has 
not been uniformly positive.  Roger Rose suggested that many of the Political Science courses lend 
themselves to a split; Arne responded that the pedagogical issues are complex and difficult to know until 
the course is underway. 
All changes were approved unanimously. 
-Inactive course  
 Pol 3221- Judicial Politics 
 Pol 3234- Race, Class, and Power: Social Movements and Interest Groups in U.S.  
    Politics 
 Pol 3503- Women in Politics Worldwide 
 Pol 4301- Contemporary Political Thought 
 Pol 4302- International Comparative Political Theory 
 Pol 4452- International Relations 
-Remove Gen Ed Designator 
 Pol 3475- International Human Rights 
-Remove Gen Ed Designator and change when offered  
  Pol 3504- Latin American Politics 
-Remove some pre-reqs and change when offered 
Pol 3201- Legislative Process 
  Pol 3211- The American Presidency  
  
 
-Remove one prerequisite, change when offered, and change course description   
 Pol 3453- Russian Politics and Foreign Policy 
-Change when offered and change course description  
 Pol 3231- Constitutional Law: Civil Liberties and Civil Rights 
 Pol 3232- Constitutional Law: Governmental Powers and Constraints. 
 Pol 3263- Political Psychology 
 -Change course from 3xxx to 2xxx, change title, change description  
  Pol 3261 to Pol 2261- States: Laboratories of American Democracy  
-Change course from 3xxx to 2xxx, change title, remove prerequisites  
 Pol 3501 to 2501- East Asian Society and Politics 
-Change course from 3xxx to 2xxx and change when offered  
 Pol 3354 to Pol 2354- Political Ethics   
-Change course from 3xxx to 2xxx, change when offered, and change course description 
 Pol 3461 to Pol 2461- Diplomatic Negotiation 
-Change course from 3xxx to 2xxx, remove prereq, chg GER, chg when offered, chg description  
 Pol 3401 to Pol 2401- U.S. Foreign Policy 
-Change course from 4xxx to 3xxx and change course description  
 Pol 4251 to Pol 3251- Political Participation and Voting Behavior 
-Change course from 4xxx to 3xxx remove one prereq, chg when offered, and chg description  
 Pol 4266 to Pol 3266- Media and Politics 

















The meeting was adjourned at 6:15pm. 
 
 
 
